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Algebraic techniques: Indices 

Core knowledge  Reference 

Adding and subtracting expressions with indices 
“What is the difference between a term and an expression?” 

WORKSHEET 

Simplifying algebraic expressions by multiplying indices 
“What does the word “index” mean?” 

WORKSHEET 

Simplifying algebraic expressions by dividing indices 
“What is the difference between a term and an expression?” 

WORKSHEET 

Using the addition law for indices 
“What is the difference between and base and an index?” 

WORKSHEET 

Using the addition and subtraction law for indices 
What is the difference between a base and an index?” 

WORKSHEET 

Exploring powers of powers (H) 
“How would you start solving an index question that involves more than 
one operation?” 

WORKSHEET 

 

 

Learning Checkpoints 

LC Title Completed Dirt 

Indices   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/501778472
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/EUx33dfSMOJMtmlBfXYE4S0BbPIbG5mrIoFkDhn6D_1mxQ?e=BGzSta
https://vimeo.com/501778353
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/EUqJU_IUDVBFtLZhv3ByxVIBsIF-2jQvhBfonzo_Tf25AA?e=0m85XG
https://vimeo.com/501779522
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/ESLOHHQDhgNBh_0vnBt6MOYBKUcyDl9WXy_xRw8XJSwTTw?e=a7bCRz
https://vimeo.com/501780698
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/EUMC0b1wryBDr6enSbjxfWMBuoK3_rOnwjpkU5IxMMC1tw?e=thCEJE
https://vimeo.com/501780643
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/EXGBmgca63RNqmPWKww9_dMBce-sQbpD1tPD29j0Rwgt4w?e=9hNUgh
https://vimeo.com/501781128
https://tudorgrangeacademiestrust-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mphelan_samworth_tgacademy_org_uk/EauhqxywAJNAl7CKNzruhq0BUjmLNhl2rB5EFNrOkng0Qw?e=dL70vA


Key Vocabulary:  
Base: The number that gets multiplied when using an exponent 

Coefficient: Often used for the numerical coefficient. 

Common factor: A number which is a factor of two or more other numbers, for example  

3 is a common factor of the numbers 9 and 30. 

Denominator: In the notation of common fractions, the number written below the line 

Expand: multiplying every term inside the bracket by the term on the outside and then collecting 

like terms with the aim of removing the set of brackets. 

Exponent: the number of times a number is multiplied by itself. 

Expression: A mathematical form expressed symbolically. 

Factor: When a number, or polynomial in algebra, can be expressed as the  

product of two numbers or polynomials, these are factors of the first. 

Index/indices: number that tells us how many times a term has been multiplied by itself. The plural 

of index is indices. 

Multiply: carry out the process of multiplication. 

Numerator: in the notation of common fractions, the number written on the top – 

the dividend (the part that is divided). 

Product: The result of multiplying one number by another. 

Simplify: reducing the expression/fraction/problem in a simpler form. 

Term: a single mathematical expression. 

 


